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To all whom it may concern . 
Be it known that I, Gnonsn AMMAN, a 

citizenof the United ‘States, and a resident 
of Cincinnati, in the county ofHamilton. 
and State of Ohio, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements‘ in Electric 
Household Irons, of which the following is 
a full, clear, and exact description, refer 

. ‘ence being h'adto'the accompanying draw 
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""ings, forming part of this speci?cation. ' - 
The object of my invention is to provide 

a sad iron, in. which the heating element 
shall comprise a‘ cast iron top with a‘h-igh 
grade resistance wire of the kind usually 
employed and'spun and coiled in close for-' 
mation which shall be permanently embed 
ded in a special‘ insulating material com-, 
posed of carborundum and potter’s clay ca 

in its course all parts of the bottom surface 
of theplate. - .- ' .' . 

The material and method of forming this 
bed plate is of great importance in the con~ 
struction of the sad iron to prevent blowing 
out or burning out of the ‘coil and .to pro 
long the duration and life of the iron. 
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The bed plate is .com osed of about 40% ~ 
of pulverized carborun umand 60% of ?ne 
potter’s clay. The clay composition is damp 
ened and molded into the proper shape with 
the serpentine groove in the base and the 
coiled resistance wire is then located in place . 
.with the material folded over the wire sufli 

pable of being hardened and toughened so'as - 
‘to be practically imperishable and to. form 
a most perfect bed for the coiled heating 
wire and in which the metal base is so 
formed and grooved that the heat generated 
by the resistance wire shall conduct and dis 
tribute the heat uniformly throughout the 
base. All of which together with other 

' novel features of my invent-ion willbe here 
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inafter more particularly pointed out and 
claimed. . ' ' 

In the drawings: ~ 
Figure 1 is a central longitudinal section 

of my improved sad iron. 
Figure 2- is a ‘bottom plan view of the. 

molded clay~bed with the resistance wire in 
place. . . _ I " 

. Figure 3 is a similar top plan view of the 
cast metal top. . I 
The heating element for the sad iron com 

prises a cast iron top 1 and a molded clay 
bed 2. The rear portion of the top is cut 

- away and in this cutaway portion is seated 
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a block of insulating material 8., preferably 
soap-stone on which are seated the terminal 

ciently to hold it in place. " p x Y 

The late with the Wllie‘ln place is then 
‘baked, or several hours in an oven at, a low 
heat to thoroughly dry the cla - composi 
tion and prevent ‘it from shrin 'ng. The 
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plate is then placed in‘ a ?re clay covered _' 
retort surrounded with sand and heated to 
a veryv high temperature for from 24: to 28 
hours.‘ The temperature is then slowly re 
duced and the platei, allowed to cool very 
slowly, about twice as much time being re 
quired to cool as to heat. This strengthens 

posts 3 and 4, each riveted or secured to'a 
short metal plate 5=secured to the insulator by 

. screw bolts 6. Passageways 7 are also 
formed in this block-for the ‘ends 9 of the 

,bolts for connection with the terminal posts. 
.3 and 4. ' u ‘ " 

high {resistance wire- with which the. said > 
iron is heated, the ends'being secured to the 
rear bolt of each terminal. 
.The resistance wire 10 is'coiled in a ?ne 

coil ‘in the usual way and‘ embedded in the 
,bed’ plate 2- in'a windin serpentine groove 

lwli-imtherbase of the bed p ate 'so as to include 

and toughens the material and reduces. the 
liability of breakage to a minimum. ' ‘ , 
The top plate 1 and the bed plate 2 thus 

prepared are then seated on the metal base 
plate 12 Of,th6'S8.d iron, a layer of perfo 

' rated mica 14, being preferably‘ laid between 
the two plates for further insulation. 
The contiguous surface of the base plate 

is preferably formed with grooves 13 as in 
dicated by dotted lines in Figure 1 the 
spaces to agree with the drawing.‘ These 
grooves are semicircular and run‘ medially 
of the plate and there are also transverse 
grooves, so that the heat generated by the 
resistance wire, ma be more uniformly and 
equally distributed? ' . . 
The ends of the resistance wire are passed 

up through the holes 7 in, the soap-stone 
block 8 and secured to the respective'screw 

_ A. metal casing 15 is then‘ employed to 
cover the heating unit and the handle 16'is 
located; in place and all the parts secured 
together by the bolts 17, '17, which‘ pass 
down through erforations in all the mem 
bers and into t e-base plate." > _ 
The handle is also preferably-- provided 
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With a guard plate 18 to surround the ter 
minal posts 3' and 4, strips of insulating mica 
19 and '20 are also employed to protect and 
more effectively insulate all metal surfaces 
liable to cause a short circuit. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent, is : 

1. In an electric sad iron, a heating unit 
comprising a metal top plate, a metal base 

_ .plate and an intermediate plate of clay me 
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terial with a ?nely coiled high resistance 
Wire embedded therein flush with. and ex 
posed through the lower surface with the 
clay material dried and baked to form a 
permanent holder for the resistance wire. 

2. In an electric sad iron, a heating unit 
comprising a metal top plate, a metal base 
plate and an intermediate plate of clay ma 
terial composed of potter’s clay and carbo 
rundum with a ?nely coiled high resistance 
wire embedded therein ?ush with and ex 
posed through the lower surface with the 
clay material dried and baked to form a 
permanent holder for the resistance wire. 

3. In an electric sad iron, a heating unit 
comprising a metal top plate, a metal base 
plate and an intermediate plate of clay ma 
terial composed of a mixture of about forty 
percent .carborundum and sixty percent of 
potter’s clay, with a ?nely coiled high re 
sistance Wire embedded therein ?ush with 
the lower surface with the clay material 
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dried and baked to form a permanent hold 
er for the resistance wire. 

4:. In an electric sad iron, a heatin' unit 
comprising a metal top plate,'a meta base 
plate and an intermediate plate of clay ma 
terial composed mainly of potter’s clay with 
smaller amounts of earborundum baked at 
a high heat’ and slowly cooled, with a ?nely 
coiled high resistance wire embedded there 
in ?ush with and exposed through the lower 
surface and forming a permanent holder 
for the resistance wire. 

5. In an electric sad iron, a heating unit 
comprising a metal to plate, a metal base 
plate and an intermediate plate of clay ma 
terial composed of a mixture of about forty 
percent carborundum andisixty percent of 
potter’s clay, baked at a high heat and slow 
ly cooled, with a ?nely coiled high resist 
ance wire embedded therein ?ush with and 
exposed through the lower surface forming 
a permanent holder for the resistance wire. 

6. In an electric sad iron, :1 base plate and 
a heating unit'seated thereon, the heating 
unit having secured to its under surface a 
?nely coiled high resistance wire; with the 
base plate grooved on its inner surface lon 
gitudinally and transversely to distribute 
the heat generated by the heatingr unit uni 
formly throughout the plate with mica in 
sulation interposed between the heating unit 
and the base plate. 

GEORGE AMMAN. 
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